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J. W. B. Service at War Games

BY BEN SAMUEL

Fort of the Navy Department.
Dr.
Stone brings to the Navy years of
experience in handling vocational
guidance problems of young people. Better look bright, sailor,
there is an alienist on board.
marching on fheir stomachs Wipe that far away look off your
¦without any trouble these days, face.
LAST WAR IT WAS SHIPS
probably because Herman D.
Echlansky, professional pastry and NOW IT’S PIANOS: The former
of Woodrow Wilson
¦cake baker, has joined the kitch- bodyguard
has settled down quietly to colstaff.
tnornings lecting hundreds of pianos and
I Except on occasional
Schlansky (First turning them over to the army.
Private
is out on the rifle range He is Lieutenant-Colonel Bernard
¦Class)
some strategic point on the L. Gorfinkle. Already he has oblor training, he is to be found tained five hundred of the ivoryHere Pri- keyed mammoths,
camp kitchen.
the
and he’s just
¦n
Schlansky employs his time getting into tune. Whenever the
n baking and preparing a variety piano hobby weights too heavily
¦of tasty pastries, pies, cakes and upon him, Colonel Gorfinkle alter¦other items that1 go well with the nates with radios for a while, of
¦daily meals of fighting men. He which he has placed over 1500 to
¦makes cooking an art. Nothing date in barracks and recreation
left unfinished, even the decora- centers at camps throughout the
which adorn his huge cakes. New England area.
The Green
¦He is a wizard, also, at' depositing Mountains have been combed for
regimental insignia, with ic- every available “jive box,” and if
ing, atop the tiniest of his works. any pianos escape the Colonel’?
Private Schlansky hails from notice, or radios for that matter,
¦Brooklyn, N. Y. Re studied elec- it is probably because someone is
Itricity at the Brooklyn technical hoarding them.
¦School, but later landed a job in
In the last war the Colonel
played a more grim role, travelof New York’s largest bakerHe had scarcely been induct- ing around France as trial judge
when an officer at Fort Eustis advocate of general court martial.
discovered
his special The soldiers were all afraid of
and ordered, “Get thee him, until he organized and bethe bakery.” Now he is one of came president of the French Y.
on the M. H. A. Then they decided that
few official bakers
he was a great guy. Two years
(post.
Herman’s outstanding talent as later he returned to America, and
baker came to the attention of was appointed Judge Advocate of
officials at Fort Story when Maritime Affairs. This job in.
Ithe regiment celebrated its indue. volved ocean liners. He had to
Ition into the army last Septem- see to it that these leviathans
Iber. For this occasion, Cakemas- were returned by the government
ter Schlansky whipped up a couple to their private owners.
lof whoppers, appropriately decorated with insignia - and studded
with one cancfle each. These handsome pieces, presented to Battery
II and Regimental Headquarters
Battery, had the names of each
BY HARRY GREEN
battery officer written in fondant
[across the top, and lieutenant1—Since the outbreak of the
| Colonel Arlington personally cut present
war the newspapers carry
[the first 30-pound slice..... Herman, many items
“Bratislava.”
dated
tunned down an offer
Most
recent
of
these
were disto become baker for the officers’
patches telling of the mass expulmess.
sion of Jews from the city. In
Herman says he knows really what country is Bratislava?
very little about cooking, except
2 A couple of weeks ago the
the
baking, but he thinks that
first broadcast by American Jews
food served to enlisted
men at to their brethren in the Soviet
Fort Story is as good as can be Union took place in New York
had anywhere. He is more than under the auspices of the Jewish
28 years of age, and is expecting
Writers and Artists in the United
a transfer soon to the army rethe members of
Among
States.
serve corps. If Herman is re- this group are Sholem Asch, M.
leased, he plans to go back to his Lincoln Schuster,
Waldo Frank
former position with Dubrow’s and Louis Boudin. For what are
Cafeteria, 1521 Kings Highway, these men noted?
Brooklyn.
3 Jan Stanczyk, Polish MinisJEWISH.. PSYCHOLOGIST ter of Social Welfare, who is visitGUIDES THE NAVY: The Unit- ing the United States, issued a
ed States Navy is acquiring a statement saying that the Polish
batch of first-rate psychologists, Government was ready to break
and among these new guarders of with the Endeks over the Jewish
nautical sanity is Irving R. Stone, question. What or who are the
Director of Guidance of the Wash- Endeks ?
ington Heights Y. M. H. A. in
4 Ernst Frischer was mentionNew York City. Dr. Stone was ed this month as the probable
completing a report on the “Guid- choice to be appointed as the first
ance Program of A Group Work Jewish member of the Czech State
Agency” under the auspices of the Council in London. Who is FrischJewish W'elfare Board when Washer?
ington called him. He is now on
5 a news item from Germany
active duty as a lieutenant in the reported recently that the name
[Bureau of Medicine and Surgery “Warburg” has been removed
from the famous German banking
firm, although actual control of
the business had long since passed
from the Warburg family. The
name is still well known in Jewish circles in America. Who is
the most prominent bearer of that
W. FORSYTH ST.
Mi PHONI 5-4212
name at present?
(Answers on Page Eight)
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TAKES THE CAKE:

is harboring a
Ktory, Virginia,
who literally
private
class
fcrst
the cake.
soldiers of Battery I,
I if the
¦246th Coast Artillery, Fort Story,
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“The Roaring
Twenties”
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by

William I. Boxerman

You surely must have heard one
or another of Stephen Vincent
Benet’s poems read on the air
within the past year
He is the
man
who also wrote “John
Brown's Body”
Benet knows
the real meaning of democracy as
away of life that must be lived
consciously, not just talked about
or taken for granted.
Well, Benet has been speaking
in a good many places lately and
four of his talks, together with a
poem, have been printed in a 32page attractive pamphlet entitled
A SUMMONS TO THE FREE
(Farrar and Rinehart, Inc.—New
York)
It is all done in popufor
mass distribution...
style
lar
We revelled in rereading the narrative poem Nightmare at Noon”
which has been given on the radio
a number of times, most recently
by Paul Muni under the auspices
of the Council on Democracy
Even if you are of the unemotional type you will be held in the
grip of the language which makes
a lump rise in your throat.
No quotes from the poem really
give an idea of its merit
Send a dime for the pamphlet
And if you don’t get an emotional
jolt, you simply aren’t human.
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FLORID AYS

During one of those moments
when we tired of the Jewish problem we picked up FLORID AYS
(Dodd-Mead Co. —New York)
It provided us with a welcome escape from the unpleasant realities
Don Blanding,
of the moment
author,
also combines the atthe
tributes of poet and artist
He has the unusual chameleon-like
gift of absorbing the sensuous imof America’s beauty
pressions
...
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THIRD AND SILVER STREETS
RABBI M. D. MARGOLIS I

j Phone 3-0611

lems” were initiated last Sunday
and have proved of great interest
to those attending the first sesLate Friday night services will sion.
;
be conducted this evening in the
Center synagogue.
The Aleph
Zadick Aleph will be honored at
this service, members of the local
chapter taking part with the reading of prayers and the chanting
of Sabbath hymns. The service
will begin at 8:15 P. M.
Abe Spiwak, president of the
Dr. Chaim Weizmann,
World
chapter, will speak on the Pro- Zionist President, Reveals Britain
for
gram and Aims of A. Z. A., and Has Turned Down Demand
Jews Have
Raymond Cohen will take the part Jewish Army; Says
Had Only “Disappointment and
of Cantor and lead the congregaFrustration” at British Hands.
tion in singing.
(JPS-Palcor) —In the
Rabbi Morris D. Margolis will London
most
Attack made on
scorching
deliver the sermon on the weekly
Great
Britain
by
any Jewish leadportion of the Bible and a social
er
since
the
of the war,
beginning
will
be
held
in
the
auditorhour
President,
ium following the services, with Dr. Chaim Weizmann,
of
the
World
Zionist
Organization,
mothers of A. Z. A. members as
and the Jewish Agency for Paleshostesses.
tine, revealed that, after having
SABBATH SERVICES
made
many promises
to go
with the project, the
through
Sabbath services will also be
held tomorrow at 8:30 A. M. Rev. British Government has rejected
Benjamin Safer will officiate. The the request for the establishment
Junior Congregation will meet at of a Jewish Army.
Charging that the “Jews have •
9:45 A. M. with Billy Schemer ofbeen
penalized for their loyalty
ficiating. Parents of children are
strongly urged to send their chil- and devotion,” the noted Jewish.
dren to these services which are leader, renowned as the discovererto acquaint them with of T. N. T. in the British Admirdesigned
synagogue worship and
improve alty chemical laboratories In the
last war, asserted that “the Jew
their ability to read Hebrew.
seems to be shunned by those acINSTITUTE CLASSES
cepting Jewish service.”
You may still join the classes
Referring to the participation in
of the Jewish Institute for Adults the British Army of more than
which meets every Sunday morn10,000 Palestine Jews, who saw
ing in the upper synagogue under service on many battle fronts, Dr.
of Rabbi M. D. Weizmann asked why the Jews
the leadership
and
Philip Selber. have never had the pleasure of
Margolis
Courses in “The Meaning of Re- seeing their services acknowledgligion” and “Modern Jewish Prob- ed.”
CENTER TO HONOR
A. Z. A. CHAPTER

A SUMMONS TO THE FREE

.

Jacksonville Jewish Center

give

your support
TO THE

JAMES CAGNEY

COMMUNITY CHEST

spot, Florida.
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Charges Britain

Penalizing Jews
For Loyalty
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PRICILLA LANE

in the Louisiana
Jewish Welfare Board worker, Morris Kronenfeld, on “active duty" with the soldiers
weary
to
the
warriors par.
cigarettes
kits
and
distribute
JWB
mail,
war games, stands by at mess call to
USO clubticipating in the mock struggle which recently swept the state. Kronenfeld is the director of the
Board.
Jewish
Welfare
the
operated
by
Alabama,
Anniston,
in
which
is
house
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Delicious Corned Beef, Pickled, Cooked
°

& Smoked

Meats
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Call, Phone, Write or Wire

SUTTLES
N. D.Jacksonville,
Florida
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